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PA NEN News: 

Come and Learn the FUNdamentals of Diversity and Technology! 

The workshops are filling up fast! Space is limited to 40 attendees 

per location. There are 15 spots remaining for the Philadelphia location 

and 25 for the Gettysburg location. Click here to learn more. 

 
International News:  

Try these small steps towards reducing your child’s weight. 

Decipher through junk science with these tips. 

Farm to School makes perfect sense because kids in the program get 
healthier! 

Doctors stand up for dietitians working on their team. 

Food is made fashionable in these sketches. Healthy can be so 

beautiful!  

Kids can gain the skills to eat healthy at restaurants. You’ll find many 
teachable moments there! 

How does being glued to a screen affect our kids’ health. 

How powerful is preventative medicine? 

Chef Ann is a pioneer in the healthier school lunch sector. Now, she’s 
joining with a fitness foundation to give her lunch campaign a whole 
new look. 

Cancer death rates slow. See how nutrition plays a role in patients’ 
care. 

Fight childhood obesity with these sensible tactics. 

Street closure for cyclists and walkers is becoming more prevalent. 

What is it really like to shop on Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program Benefits? Read another participants account here. 

 

Labeling calories on a dinner menu will not happen until December 

http://panen.org/news-nibbles-archives
http://panen.org/news-nibbles-archives
https://netforum.avectra.com/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=PANEN&WebCode=EventDetail&evt_key=3f9b0708-031f-4be1-8ff7-82d6a3748005&msm=59adde79-1639-4ee0-96ca-cdce0d668322&cst=d5d118de-29e8-4ef8-a7eb-91a7d972da8e&ent=65136788-aa65-4c59-87e8-ffcbf85e97f1
http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/parents-heres-what-to-do-if-youre-worried-about-your-childs-weight/2015/06/15/cad76804-0a37-11e5-9e39-0db921c47b93_story.html
http://thehealthsciencesacademy.org/health-tips/junk-science/
http://www.farmtoschool.org/news-and-articles/healthy-kids-are-common-sense-not-a-trend
http://www.farmtoschool.org/news-and-articles/healthy-kids-are-common-sense-not-a-trend
http://www.everydayhealth.com/news/when-it-time-dietitian-your-heart-condition/
http://www.foodandwine.com/fwx/style/most-nutritious-fashion-sketches-youll-ever-see?xid=soc_socialflow_facebook_fw
http://www.foodandwine.com/fwx/style/most-nutritious-fashion-sketches-youll-ever-see?xid=soc_socialflow_facebook_fw
http://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/getting-children-to-graduate-to-the-adult-food-menu/2015/07/07/3ca03b12-203d-11e5-84d5-eb37ee8eaa61_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/getting-children-to-graduate-to-the-adult-food-menu/2015/07/07/3ca03b12-203d-11e5-84d5-eb37ee8eaa61_story.html
http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/07/06/screen-addiction-is-taking-a-toll-on-children/?smid=fb-share&_r=0
http://linkis.com/about.com/gmchM
http://www.chefannfoundation.org/news-media/the-lunch-line-blog/fitness-with-a-purpose/
http://www.chefannfoundation.org/news-media/the-lunch-line-blog/fitness-with-a-purpose/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/cancer-deaths-good-news-better-prospects-david-l-katz-md-mph?trk=mp-reader-card
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/cancer-deaths-good-news-better-prospects-david-l-katz-md-mph?trk=mp-reader-card
http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/06/22/seeking-efficient-paths-to-slimmer-children/?utm_
http://htl.li/P4owB
http://www.thekitchn.com/what-its-really-like-to-cook-on-a-food-stamp-budget-220862
http://www.thekitchn.com/what-its-really-like-to-cook-on-a-food-stamp-budget-220862
http://www.msn.com/en-us/money/personalfinance/i-get-food-stamps-and-i%E2%80%99m-not-ashamed-%E2%80%94-i%E2%80%99m-angry/ar-AAc9Vxd?ocid=U147FDHP
http://www.foodpolitics.com/2015/07/fda-caves-in-to-lobbying-pressures-delays-menu-labeling/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/PA-NEN/323709389019?ref=ts&fref=ts
http://www.facebook.com/pages/PA-NEN/323709389019?ref=ts&fref=ts


2016. 

Local News: 

Pennsylvania: Get outside to the Pennsylvania Grand Canyon. 

Pennsylvania: A Penn State Professor argues that fewer ingredients 
in foods does not mean fewer calories. 

Pennsylvania: Two local food banks made the ranking as top-notch 

charities of the year—the Central PA Food Bank and the Second 
Harvest Food Bank! 

Pittsburgh: A local 6th grader cooks healthy and fresh! 

Pittsburgh: Ordinance simplifies urban gardening in the city. 

West Shore School District: Schools work with the Central 

Pennsylvania Food Bank to serve summer meals. 

Social Media 

Fruit and Vegetable More Matters brings grilling to the forefront at 

their #TheGoldenGrill Twitter party! See how participants encouraged 

firing up the grill through a list of healthy ideas! Just follow the 

hashtag.  

 

Bloggers call for an online conversation about summer hunger. Watch 
this Youtube video to learn more about their campaign. 

Let’s see how the winning recipes, made by children across the nation, 
were selected for the Kids State Dinner were chosen through this 
video. 

Those in charge of creating the Brazilian, healthy eating patterns 

created an adorable cartoon to push their message. Watch the English 
version. 

Resources 

View the resources on the National Foundation to End Senior Hunger. 

Review the Childhood Obesity Intervention Cost Effectiveness 
Intervention Study (CHOICES). 

―A Framework for Assessing Effects of the Food System‖ looks at how 
food production and consumption has impacted our health and 

lifestyle. It challenges food producers to take into account of the 

relevant social, economic, ecological, and evolutionary factors behind 

the scenes of the food system. Download the PDF for free. 

 

The Institute of Medicine’s ―Cross-Sector Responses to Obesity‖ 
summarizes a workshop convened on Obesity Solutions in September 

2014. It looks closely at cross-sector work that may reduce issues 

http://www.foodpolitics.com/2015/07/fda-caves-in-to-lobbying-pressures-delays-menu-labeling/
http://triblive.com/news/adminpage/8540559-74/creek-pine-state#axzz3f2AVY4rm
http://johncoupland.tumblr.com/post/123389639436/only-five-ingredients
http://johncoupland.tumblr.com/post/123389639436/only-five-ingredients
http://www.charitynavigator.org/index.cfm?bay=topten.detail&listid=113%23.VZ6b401FCpo#.VaAkQPlVg6x
http://www.charitynavigator.org/index.cfm?bay=topten.detail&listid=113%23.VZ6b401FCpo#.VaAkQPlVg6x
http://www.charitynavigator.org/index.cfm?bay=topten.detail&listid=113%23.VZ6b401FCpo#.VaAkQPlVg6x
http://www.post-gazette.com/life/food/2015/06/24/Local-sixth-grader-is-a-chef-in-the-making/stories/201506240008
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2015/07/08/New-Pittsburgh-ordinance-simplifies-urban-farming/stories/201507080083
http://www.pennlive.com/midstate/index.ssf/2015/07/west_shore_school_district_cen.html
http://www.pennlive.com/midstate/index.ssf/2015/07/west_shore_school_district_cen.html
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TheGoldenGrill%20&src=typd
http://chicagonista.com/help-this-to-be-a-hungerfreesummer/
http://www.letsmove.gov/blog/2015/07/08/behind-scenes-selecting-winning-recipes-2015-kids%E2%80%99-%E2%80%9Cstate-dinner%E2%80%9D
http://www.letsmove.gov/blog/2015/07/08/behind-scenes-selecting-winning-recipes-2015-kids%E2%80%99-%E2%80%9Cstate-dinner%E2%80%9D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JTk8NxESCUY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JTk8NxESCUY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.nfesh.org/
http://choicesproject.org/?utm
http://choicesproject.org/?utm
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/18846/a-framework-for-assessing-effects-of-the-food-system?utm%20


surrounding obesity through case studies, learned lessons, and by 

addressing barriers to this approach. You can download the free PDF 

here. 

Check out the Journal of Health Affairs’ Health Policy Brief which 

describes the details and controversy of the Food and Drug 
Administration’s menu labeling rule. 

House Agriculture Appropriations Subcommittee just held a hearing on 

the FY 2016 spending bill. During this time, the committee has 

responded to the Dietary Guidelines for Americans report by 

suggesting two provisions: (1) strike recommendation related to 

environmental sustainability and (2) to dismiss language like, ―plant-
based foods‖ in diets. 60 public health groups fought these requests in 
a letter sent to House appropriators. 

The House Education and the Workforce Early Childhood, Elementary, 

and Secondary Education Subcommittee held the ―Child Nutrition 
Assistance: Looking at the Cost of Compliance for States and Schools‖ 
hearing. It highlighted testimonies from foodservice directors and 

other professionals about the challenges and successes of healthier 

school lunch programs. Read their testimony and watch a webcast 
here. 

The Healthy School Meals Flexibility Act would reduce the whole grain 

requirement from 100% to 50% and raise allowable sodium levels in 

school meals. This letter was signed by multiple school-based 
organizations and coalitions to support the act. 

Webinar: 

NEW-―Professional Standards in School Foodservice: How Smarter 
Lunchrooms Can Help‖ is a webinar that will describe Professional 
Standards that are required for every school cafeteria under the 

Health Hunger Free Kids Act. It will then dive into how Smarter 

Lunchrooms can help these cafeterias meet those standards. Watch 
the thirty minute recording here. 

NEW-―Bringing Four-Season Farming for the Next Generation‖ is slated 
for Wednesday, July 15, 2015. It will start at 12:00 PM (EST). It will 

be led by a second generation organic farmer, speaker, and 
consultant. Find more information about it, here. 

NEW-―Understanding and Communicating Biotechnology‖ is a webinar 
that provides continuing education credits for Registered Dietitian 

Nutritionists. During the webinar, you will learn about the safety, uses, 

impact on nutrition, and environmental effect of biotechnology in our 

food supply. Access the description, recording, and continuing 

education credit forms, here. 

NEW-Learn how to effectively convey nutrition and health information 

in the most influential way during the webinar, ―Mobilizing Nutrition 
Communication to Improve Americans’ Consumption Patterns.‖ The 
Society of Nutrition Education and Behavior will put on this webinar 

http://www.nap.edu/catalog/21706/cross-sector-responses-to-obesity-models-for-change-workshop-summary?utm
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/21706/cross-sector-responses-to-obesity-models-for-change-workshop-summary?utm
http://healthaffairs.org/healthpolicybriefs/brief_pdfs/healthpolicybrief_140.pdf?utm
http://appropriations.house.gov/uploadedfiles/bills-114hr-sc-ap-fy2016-agriculture-subcommitteedraft.pdf?utm
http://cspinet.org/new/pdf/Sign-on%20Letter%20Against%20DGA%20Riders%20in%20Approps.pdf?utm
http://www.edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=399091&utm
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/2508?utm%20
http://aasa.org/uploadedFiles/Sample/AASA%20Letter%20-%20HR%202508.pdf?utm
http://ow.ly/Peb6A
http://foodtank.com/events/2015/07/15/exclusive-webinar-series-bringing-four-season-farming-to-the-next-generatio
http://www.foodinsight.org/continuing-education-cpe-credit-biotechnology-food


from 3:00-4:00 PM (ET). Find more about it here! 

NEW-The Team up for School Nutrition archive contains webinars 

explaining the goals of this pilot program that makes sure healthier 

meals are being served in school cafeterias. The webinars cover 

financial tips, menu planning ideas, and display trainings for each pilot 

region.  

 

The EATx seminar addressed the urgent issues in food, health and 

sustainability in the Middle East and North African (MENA) region. 

Experts from all sectors came from around the world to present on the 

matter. Watch the recordings, here. 

 

The Center for American Progress, Food Research and Action Center, 

Feeding America, the Coalition on Human Needs and Witnesses to 

Hunger are working together to release a new campaign, ―Community 
Voices: Why Nutrition Assistance Matters,‖ to gather stories of those 
who took part in a nutrition assistance program, to share these stories 

to dismiss myths, and to increase the understanding of how these 

programs work and who they help. You can watch a recording of the 

kick off presentation. Register here.  

 

Waste, fraud and abuse in federal child nutrition programs were 

addressed during a hearing in preparation of reauthorizing the child 

nutrition programs. Find the archived recording and supplemental 

resources here. Also, find error rate issues highlighted by the US 

Department of Agriculture Inspector General. 

Events: 

NEW-August 2-8 is National Farmers Market Week. You can read the 
official proclamation of the celebration here! 

NEW-Healthy Body Healthy Minds in Pottstown, PA will prep you with 

ideas for incorporating physical activity in your classroom. This event 

takes place on August 4-5. Click here to figure out what’s happening. 
 

The Institute of Medicine is holding a two-day workshop called, 

―Meeting the Dietary Needs of Older Adults.‖ It’s sponsored by the 
AARP Foundation and will be held on October 28-29, 2015 in 

Washington, DC. The workshop will examine the evidence on factors 

that influence older adults’ ability to meet their daily dietary needs. 
See all the details at this website.  

 

Save the date! The 2015 National Conference on Health 

Communication, Marketing, and Media is set for August 11 – 13 in 

Atlanta, Georgia. As more information unfolds, it will be posted on this 

website. 

 

National Food, Nutrition, and anti-hunger conferences are all listed 
here for 2015. 

Grants and Opportunities: 

NEW-Do you know a colleague who is working for healthier behaviors 

throughout the Latino community? Then, you can nominate them for 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1439995561596059393?source=attendee
http://www.nfsmi.org/ResourceOverview.aspx?ID=527&utm
http://www.eatforum.org/eat-outcome/?utm_content=buffer28ca7&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://netforum.avectra.com/iweb/forms/chn.peachnewmedia.com/store/seminar/seminar.php?seminar=43177&utm
http://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=398843&utm
http://www.usda.gov/oig/webdocs/27601-0001-41.pdf?utm
http://www.usda.gov/oig/webdocs/27601-0001-41.pdf?utm
http://farmersmarketcoalition.org/2015-national-farmers-market-week-proclamation/
http://www.pottstownfoundation.org/in-the-neighborhood/initiatives/healthy-bodies-healthy-minds-institute.aspx
http://www.iom.edu/activities/aging/dietary-needs-older-adults.aspx
https://netforum.avectra.com/iweb/forms/www.nphic.org
https://netforum.avectra.com/iweb/forms/www.nphic.org
http://fnic.nal.usda.gov/professional-and-career-resources/calendars-and-conferences/individual-conferences-listed


the Latino Caucus of the American Public Health Association Awards. 

Nominations are open until September 4, 2015. Read more! 

 

Here is Request for Information (RFI) asking for a national vision for 

health disparities research. Information outlined on this website will 

help the National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities 

(NIMHD) define a vision that will guide the development of the science 

of health disparities research for the next decade. The RFI is due on 

July 31, 2015. Find all the information, here.  

 

Finding the right funding source for your project can be a challenge. 
Pivot helps you find the funding that suits you and your organization.  

Check this listing of upcoming deadlines and descriptions for federal 
food and agriculture program funding. 

School nutrition grants are available and can be found in this archive 

from Grants.gov. Another childhood nutrition grant archive with 

opportunities from various sectors can be discovered on this Feeding 

America website. 

 

GrantHelpers.com lists a couple food and nutrition grants available.  
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1tFgCNBl3sRPalH-M4Of_jquyLv_2eMV6PQkbO1BmoQM/viewform
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MD-15-006.html
http://pivot.cos.com/about_pivot
http://sustainableagriculture.net/blog/updated-program-deadlines/?utm_source=roundup&utm_medium=email
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?keywords=school%20lunch
http://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/child-nutrition-program-grant-opportunities
http://www.thegranthelpers.com/education/food---nutrition/
http://www.panen.org/

